
Video Replay: https://vimeo.com/743786306/97fde4746b  

11:56:54  From  Chelle’s iPhone : Rochelle J watching from Folly Beach, SC 

11:57:28  From  Lynns : It has been a week full of challenges but good ones. 

11:58:57  From  Ariella : I think I signed in before recording- Ariella , Israel 

11:59:55  From  Lynns : Me to Ariella 

12:00:22  From  Paula Perdomo : Paula Plymouth Indiana 

12:00:39  From  Teresa : Thanks Dr. Debra, your voice is quicker than my typing 

12:00:44  From  Maryann : Maryann from Franklin, TN 

12:00:50  From  Betty : Betty Smith, Akron, Ohio 

12:01:04  From  Christi Douglas : Christi from Ft Collins, CO 

12:01:38  From  Deborah Stahl Waters : If I signed in to early b4 recording...I'm signing in again 

Deborah Stahl Waters, Macon, GA :) 

12:01:51  From  Michelle H. : Michelle , Las Vegas 

12:02:06  From  Christina Hoffman : Christina, Lancaster Pa 

12:03:11  From  Patricia : Hi Patricia From PA 

12:04:00  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Tina, Vero Beach, Florida     

12:04:01  From  Darlene Hills-Clinkscale : Good morning Blessing, Everyone      Darlene Hills-

Clinkscale from Columbus, Ohio 

12:04:41  From  RoseMailhiot : Rosanne Mailhiot, Winnipeg, MB, Canada 

12:04:58  From  owner : Lynn A. MN 

12:05:51  From  Jenelle : Jenelle Chadwick, Colorado 

12:06:02  From  joelmakosciuszko : Joelma Kosciuszko, FL 

12:07:06  From  Barbie : Barbie from Ohio 

12:07:52  From  Lorelei : Lorelei Sutherland - Dallas 

12:09:15  From  Keri Drowatzky : Keri Drowatzky attending. 

12:11:07  From  Chelle’s iPhone : I missed the name of her workbook 

12:11:09  From  Jenelle : I have a client who is concerned that she's not receiving ANY earnings 

from the business they purchased as marital property. How can I help her? 

https://vimeo.com/743786306/97fde4746b


12:11:22  From  Brooke Eggen : https://www.amazon.com/Find-Money-Divorce-Organized-

Your/dp/B086Y6JGKR/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2300ZOSMI7S77&keywords=find+money+in+divorce&qid=16616

16253&s=books&sprefix=find+money+in+divorc%2Cstripbooks%2C306&sr=1-1  

12:11:36  From  Susan Sanford : Susan Sanford 

12:11:42  From  Chelle’s iPhone : Thank you Brooke! 

12:11:52  From  Brooke Eggen :      

12:12:04  From  sharon : Sharon Lawhorne from Virginia 

12:16:49  From  Brian : Brian & Julie Harr from Coatesville, IN are here today, although about 15 

mins. late.  Sorry.  Busy morning. 

12:16:54  From  Quincella Harrison : Quincella Harrison,  Columbus,  OH 

12:17:23  From  Melanie Post : Melanie from Michigan 

12:22:04  From  DeniseS : Denise Sharp is present. My apologies for being tardy 

12:22:48  From  Trisha Von Lanken : Divorce Specific Podcasts Book and ebook on Finding Money 

In Divorce https://www.workmanforensics.com/find-money-in-divorce  

12:23:37  From  Brooke Eggen : Leah Wietholter, Find Money in Divorce: Get Organized in Your 

Divorce: https://www.amazon.com/Find-Money-Divorce-Organized-

Your/dp/B086Y6JGKR/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2300ZOSMI7S77&keywords=find+money+in+divorce&qid=16616

16253&s=books&sprefix=find+money+in+divorc%2Cstripbooks%2C306&sr=1-1  

12:27:31  From  Christi Douglas : In Northern Colorado, hiring a forensic accountant requires a 

$2,500 retainer. $250/hour and the most common amount of time for them to determine a fair division 

of assets is 10 hours, but it can vary and be more or less. 

12:28:50  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Would it matter if the spouse was cheating & spending the 

marital $ on her? 

12:31:06  From  Brooke Eggen : Youtube Channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/c/WorkmanForensics/videos  

12:32:07  From  Dr. Debra : What is a QRDO? 

12:32:48  From  Kathy : https://www.workmanforensics.com/find-money-in-divorce  

12:33:16  From  Jenelle : Thank you 

12:33:52  From  Pam : I have s client that has been told by her lawyer she needs a forensic 

accountant but she has no resources for that. Her husband is part of a multimillion dollar family 

company, but 3 years after filing she still has received no support. Any ideas for her? She is on SSDI and 

that is her entire income. 

12:34:10  From  Kathy : Qualified Domestic Relations Order (QDRO) Another great term and 

abbreviation to know. 

https://www.amazon.com/Find-Money-Divorce-Organized-Your/dp/B086Y6JGKR/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2300ZOSMI7S77&keywords=find+money+in+divorce&qid=1661616253&s=books&sprefix=find+money+in+divorc%2Cstripbooks%2C306&sr=1-1
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12:35:56  From  Londa Pennsylvania : What advice do I give to a woman whose husband had 

recently opened his own checking account,  and moved the auto deposit pay there and left only $100 in 

joint account. He deposits only enough to pay for auto deduct bills. No gas or grocery money. The wife is 

stay-at-home and cares for ailing parent. Is his pay only his money in this case? 

12:37:09  From  Dr. Debra : How do I help survivors find a Forensic Accountant in her area? 

12:37:37  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Something good to know is that if you have an Inheritance & 

it’s put in a joint account, then it does become a joint marital asset. 

12:39:31  From  Christi Douglas : You can find accountants/financial planners (possibly forensic) 

through Second Saturday divorce workshops 

Anonymous: What recourse does a woman have in an abusive relationship when there is no marriage 

but has been financial coercion (extortion) of her total retirement (emergency) income? 

12:40:08  From  Kathy : All About Tracy Coenen & The Divorce Money Guide 

https://www.divorcemoneyguide.com/  

12:42:38  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Is filing for divorce the only way to protect yourself 

financially? 

12:43:33  From  Kathy : https://www.secondsaturday.com/  

12:44:06  From  Kathy : Some are back to meeting in person, some are still via Zoom, just look for 

your specific area to find out more details. 

12:44:12  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Not in Pa. 

12:45:27  From  Anonymous: Thank you. Someone should tell corporations that dating apps are 

not a solution to paying low wages and temporary non committal exploitive intentions in relationships. 

12:46:04  From  Kathy : Important Note: The person who controls the money in a marriage...will 

continue to be the person who controls the money. Spot on! 

12:46:47  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Good Advice 

12:47:41  From  Teresa : I’m not sure how many jobs provide that kind of upfront pay for women 

whose experience has been devoted to her relationship. 

12:49:47  From  Kathy : Another way post separation abuse is very real for many ladies! 

https://www.onemomsbattle.com/post-separation-abuse  

12:50:02  From  Keri Drowatzky : Out of curiosity, and this happened to my mom when she 

divorced my dad yrs ago. The attorney told her she could collect half of his Social Security. Also, when 

their house sold she could have collected his half of the sale. They are dead now. This is a curious 

question. 

12:50:36  From  Patricia : OR they threaten not to send checks as a mean of coercive control. 

Hmmm??? 

https://www.divorcemoneyguide.com/
https://www.secondsaturday.com/
https://www.onemomsbattle.com/post-separation-abuse


12:51:01  From  Keri Drowatzky : She was working at the time. And she could have collected half 

of his retirement. She never did these things. 

12:51:39  From  Teresa : A spouse qualifies for more social security of the higher income spouse if 

they have been married 10+ years. It does not affect the other spouses social security. 

12:52:06  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : I believe in some states she can apply for spousal support 

after separating…then she will need to earn 40 hrs a wk. @ minimum wage. 

12:52:36  From  DeniseS : Yes, you are correct, Brooke. My attorney is doing this now 

12:52:39  From  Patricia : Yes Brooke 

12:52:46  From  Kathy : That may vary state to state. 

12:53:21  From  Keri Drowatzky : this was in Kansas. I can't I am at work. 

12:53:24  From  Barbie : you have to make sure they paid into SS. if they work for a government 

they probably don't pay SS 

12:53:37  From  Teresa : Social security is federal. It does not vary state to state. 

12:54:33  From  sharon : I was able to be paid from my living husbands Soc Sec at age 62 we were 

divorced. His was higher than mine. 

12:55:09  From  Patricia : It is your SS subtracted from half of his, according to the SS employer I 

spoke with in PA. I am divorced,. I am working. Having someone in from SS would be great. 

12:55:36  From  Barbie : I think they have to be retired before you can file on their account 

12:57:19  From  iPhoneTina Lawson : Was just wondering that for myself (as I only worked under 

the table) in our 38 yr marriage….SS expert would be helpful. 

12:57:21  From  Kathy : A lifestyle analysis is an analysis of each party's sources of income and 

expenses. It is used in the divorce process to demonstrate the standard of living during the marriage and 

to determine the living expenses and spending habits of each spouse. 

12:57:40  From  Christina Hoffman : A different type of landscaping! 

12:57:57  From  sharon : Yes it was somehow subtracted from mine. I get two checks part is from 

mine and part is from his. It's not much. 586 from his 300ish from mine. 

12:58:36  From  Deborah Stahl Waters : Having a Soc Security Rep to speak would a very helpful. 

Sadly, whenever I've called into Soc Sec re: preparing for divorce or legal sep... I've been conflicting 

answers. 

12:59:05  From  joelmakosciuszko   to   Dr. Debra(Direct Message) : I went to the Bank the other 

day and I was told that my name is still on a previous joint savings account with my ex husband. Any 

reason why he wants to do that? I am concerned. 



12:59:27  From  Susan Sanford : In my state if it is in someone's name other than his then he can 

argue it isn't his asset and also you are not going to get at this information regardless of how or where 

you search under his name because it isn't under his name. 

12:59:37  From  Jenelle : Social Security is skilled at giving conflicting information. When you 

made decisions off their wrong information you are penalized. 

12:59:56  From  Susan Sanford : If he owns his own business you are not necessarily getting pay 

stubs that show all his income you are just getting that dollar amount put into his pay stub that he want 

to process this way 

13:00:07  From  Patricia : Thank you Leah!!! 

13:00:15  From  sharon : So true finding the person who takes the time and cares is so important. 

My sister was able to jump through some hoops and landed talking with someone who was very helpful. 

Take their name and way to contact if you find one. 

13:00:15  From  Ariella : Thank you!!! 

13:00:15  From  Brooke Eggen : Thank you so much!! 

13:00:16  From  Christi Douglas : Thanks, Leah! 

13:00:18  From  Lynns : Thank you Leah! 

13:00:20  From  Kathy : Thank you so much for taking your time to share your wisdom with us! 

13:00:20  From  Keri Drowatzky : good info to pass along. thx 

13:00:24  From  sharon : Thank you 

13:00:27  From  owner : Thank you Leah! 

13:00:27  From  Christina Hoffman : Thank you! 

13:00:31  From  joelmakosciuszko : Thank you! 

13:00:38  From  sharon : This was great. 

13:00:43  From  Deborah Stahl Waters : Thank You so much. Helpful today :) 

13:00:57  From  sharon : Oh boy family court 


